Title of Program: **Seton Hall Summer French Immersion in Paris**

Course Number and Title: FREN 2702 Study Abroad in Paris (Intermediate to Mid level students) and FREN 4701 Study Abroad in Paris (“The Parisian Lens” a course for advanced level students) + 3 credits at the Sorbonne ([E020] - Cours de langue et civilisation)

Cross Listed Course Information if Applicable:

Number of Credits: 6

(2 options:
3 credits at Sorbonne + FREN 2702 OR
3 credits at Sorbonne + FREN 4701 “The Parisian Lens”).

**Travel warnings regarding France and Europe in general:**

**Text of the warning:**

“Exercise increased caution in France due to **terrorism**.

Terrorist groups continue plotting possible attacks in France. Terrorists may attack with little or no warning, targeting tourist locations, transportation hubs, markets/shopping malls, local government facilities, hotels, clubs, restaurants, places of worship, parks, major sporting and cultural events, educational institutions, airports, and other public areas.”

**A general warning for world travel dated 2 July 2018 appears here:**


**Text of warning:**

“This latest update to the Department of State’s Worldwide Caution provides U.S. citizens with general information regarding terrorist activities, political violence, and criminal activity that transpire abroad, as well as specific recommendations on how to prepare for possible contingencies, receive information on breaking security events, and ensure that travelers can be contacted in an emergency. This version replaces the Worldwide Caution dated January 11, 2018.

As terrorist attacks, political violence (including demonstrations), criminal activities, and other security incidents often take place without any warning, U.S. citizens are strongly encouraged to maintain a
high level of vigilance and practice good situational awareness when traveling abroad. When planning a trip and prior to departing the United States, American citizens should consult country-specific Travel Advisories and information pages on travel.state.gov.”

Faculty Sponsor Information
Name(s): Matthew Escobar
Department(s): Languages, Literatures and Cultures
Email Address(es) for Web: matthew.escobar@shu.edu
Cell Phone Number(s) – Office Use Only: 609 456 2783
Emergency Contact(s) – Office Use Only: 609 456 6387 (Professor Victoria Rivera-Cordero)

Banner account for collection of funds (note that faculty do not collect or distribute travel funds personally and a University account must be used for all collected funds):

Destination City and Country: Paris, France

Dates of Program: July 1, 2019 – July 31, 2019

Detailed Program Description:

Short Description for Web:

(estimates based on 2018 figures)
Program Costs to Student in Addition to Tuition:
Travel: $1842.00 (est.)
Local Travel: $250.00 (est.)
Lodging: $700/ double room (est.); $1000/ single room (est.)
Meals: $450 (estimate: Cité Universitaire meal plan, 6-day week)
Other (describe): Admission fees, classroom fees, classroom texts: $187.00 (est.);
Sorbonne tuition: $900 (based on $1.07/1.00 euro)
Portion of instructor travel costs: $200.00 (estimate: based on 10 students)
Hosted Cell Phone Service: $30 (estimate)

Relation of Seton Hall programming and existing programming by cooperating entities – please estimate hours in tabular form

Basis for SHU grade in the course (both FREN 2702 and FREN 4701 are structured this way):
40 hours: Classroom instruction in French language, literature and culture conducted by Professor Matthew Escobar.
20 hours: Student compositions; evaluated by Professor Matthew Escobar.

Attendant Activities:
20 hours: Excursion to Versailles, trips to Paris museums, monuments and points of historical interest conducted by Professor Matthew Escobar.
Total of 80 hours, three (3) SHU credits.

Basis for SHU grade in four-week Sorbonne course:
10 hours of French language instruction each week;
2 hours of laboratory instruction in phonetics each week;
9 hours of lectures each week; all conducted by Sorbonne professors and staff.
Total of 84 hours, three (3) SHU credits.